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PRESIDENT'S CORNER
A WORD TO THE CLASS OF 1978

As I was preparing for commencement, I

thought again of the advice Dean Calvin Lin-
ton gave last year to the graduates of George
Washington University. He was discussing

the old cliche that the chief benefit of a col-

lege education is learning to question every-
thing. He called it "doubting the dogmas. "

Rather than denying the value of a questioning
' mind, Dean Linton suggested that a more
questioning attitude might appropriately be

applied to some of the sacred cows of educa-

tion—maybe even to this assumption that col-

lege is a place to multiply questions rather

than to find answers. His point was that al-

though in college we do multiply questions,

we should also provide what Joseph Conrad
calls "a few simple beliefs. " "So if the ten

commandments sometimes seem a bit old

L fashioned to you, and rather dogmatic, " he

wrote, "apply your finely honed critical

skills to their contemporary counterparts"

which, we might add, are too often expressed

with a finality not enjoyed even by the axioms
of Euclid. A couple of his examples suffice

to illustrate the point.

"To find out what is good and what is evil,

thou shalt take a vote of society. The sim-
ple majority wins. Thou shalt write thy

moral code in washable ink."

"When thou liest in thy teeth, thou shalt

brush them with Ultrabrite that thou mayest
dazzle the simple and get thy way. "*

»The last one really caught my attention.

Dean Linton has a point. We do have a few

sleeping dogmas in our day. And we
shouldn't let sleeping dogmas lie. . .especial-

ly not to ourselves!

Sometimes 1 think I get lied to more than 1

used to. Who knows, maybe even one or two

of you seniors may have lied to me when the

heat was on. That's too bad, but there is

" something infinitely worse. It is betraying a

family trust.

My first word to the class of 1978, therefore,

is this: Those who gathered around you at

commencement love you and trust you. They
sacrificed for you. Even more amazing,
they haven't begun to reach the limits of what
they are willing to do for you. You're all

grown up now and I'm sure you feel truly

emancipated. But remember there's a dif-
ference between being emancipated and being
isolated by independence. You are not adrift
or all alone, and I hope you never will be.
You are anchored absolutely by an obligation
to honor the trust your families have in you.

Everyone is tempted on occasion to deceive
someone else. You will be tempted too. But
don't rely on Ultrabrite to dazzle those who

^
love you or upon slick deception to hide the
things you do which disappoint them. Believe
me, they can endure your mistakes but their
love cannot survive a lie. ,ConrM on „ac.* 3. coi. 3

Above is the commencement scene Sunday, May 7, on the quad as baccalaureate degrees were

awarded to 287 seniors;and honorary degrees were conferred upon two distinguished alumni.

At least two thousand parents, family members and friends attended the ceremony under a

partly sunny sky.

Some will say that weatherwise we lucked out again. It rained on Friday and Saturday, and

was cloudy Sunday morning. Before the ceremony was half over, the sun was visible and

warm.

Below are the honored alumni and the two trustees who presented them for their degrees.

Turn to page 3 for details.

right: Kenneth E. H Pennington, Dr. John Wiley |oi iel C. Fultz '57



The President and Summa Cum Laude Graduates

Loft to right Dr. Blumer* Donald Leathers, Valedictorian, Cogan Station; Lynette Laylon, Williamsport; Julie Werner,
Willow Street, Pa., Steven Kum, Duboistown; Nancy Goeti, Salutatonan, Totowa, N.I., Cathy Thompson, Williamsport

Academic Awards & Prizes
1. THE EDWARD ]. CRAY PRIZE

A. Highest average in senior class , ... Donald J. Leathers

B. Second highest average in senior class Nancy G. Goeti

2. THE BISHOP WILLIAM PERRY EV ELAND PRIZE Stephen W. Howe
Progress in scholarship, loyalty, school spirit and participation in school activities

3. THE FACULTY PRIZE John M. Yurcha h

Day student with satisfactory scholarship, outstanding in promotion
of school spirit through participation in school activities

4. THE BENJAMIN C. CONNER PRIZE (erry L. Leader
Graduating student who has done outstanding work in mathematics

5. THE BYRON C. BRUNSTETTER SCIENCE AWARD Lynette L. Laylon
Outstanding achievement in chemical and biological sciences

f: THE CLASS OF 1907 PRIZE William J. Conroy
Outstanding in promotion of college spirit through participation in athletics and other activities

7. THE DON LINCOLN LARRABEE LAW PRIZE Kimberly A. McCarthy
Outstanding scholarship in legal principles

8. THE EL1SHA BENSON KLINE PRIZE lane B. Snyder

Outstanding achievement in mathematics

9. THE TRASK CHEMISTRY PRIZE Jan E. Harris

Outstanding work in chemistry

0. THE JOHN C. MeCUNE MEMORIAL PRIZES
A. lli^hetf aver.ige m mathematics Jane B. Snyder
B. Highest average in biology Donald J. Leathers

Julie A. Werner
C. Highest average in chemistry Bruce L. Kephart
D. Highest average in physics ..... A. Louise H.imer
E. Highest average in philosophy

,
. . . . Mary Lou Ralston

F. Highest average in psychology , Linda Bjorlo

1. THE CHARLES J. KOCIAN AWARDS
A. Accounting mi |oi showing greatest proficiency in statistics Denise A. Durante
B Business administration major showing greatest proficiency in statistics Erman E. Lepley , Jr.

C. Economics major showing greatest proficiency in statistics Michael A. Moore
D. Mathematics major showing greatest proficiency in applied mathematics Jane B. Snyder

2. THEDURANT L. FUREY, 111, MEMORIAL AWARD Nanka A. Arsenovic
Outstanding achievement in accounting Mary E. Ogden

3. THE JOHN A. STREETER PRIZE IN ECONOMICS Michael L. Thomas
Outstanding achievement in economics

4. THE DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE EXCELLENCE AWARD Joan E. Lagonegro
Senior major who has performed "with dist

5. DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE C. DANIEL LITTLE AWARD Gary V. Hoover
Student who has done outstanding work in the field of public administration

<.-.. TKt. WILLIAMSPORT CIVIC CHORUS AWARD .... David L. Dealing
Out st .i n .imp contribution through choir activity

7. THE DURKHEIM PRIZE IN SOCIOLOGY /ANTHROPOLOGY Stephen W. Howe
To the outstanding senior in the department of sociology /anthropology

8. FRANCES K. SKEATH AWARD Jeannine S. Firsching

Outstanding achievement in mathematics

.1



Honorary Degrees Conferred

Receiving the honorary doctor of law degrees

were John W. Jones, president of Jones Chem-

ical Company, Caledonia, N.Y., and Fred A.

Pennington, chairman of Andrew S. McCreath

& Son, Inc., Harrisburg.

Jones, a native of Emporium, Pa., attended

Lycoming in 1920 before transferring to the

University of Pennsylvania School of Engi-

neering. He also attended Wharton School

of Business and after comparatively brief

periods of employment in the insurance and

advertising fields, he formed his own busi-

ness, the Jones Chemical Company, in 1930.

The firm has grown during the years to in-

clude 27 plants and distribution centers now

throughout the United States.

Jones is the recipient of many awards recog-

nizing his industrial enterprise, including the

Naval Certificate of Achievement for the de-

velopment of a new smoke screen compound

used by naval vessels in the Second World

War. In 1972 he received the coveted Silver

Beaver Award for his activities and dedica-

tion to the Boy Scouts of America.

He had also been active for many years in

community organizations and service clubs.

He is a member of the board of trustees of

both the Rochester Institute of Technology

and Eisenhower College. Last year he re-

ceived the Nathaniel Rochester Award and a

lectureship has been established in his honor

atRIT.

Jones, who has been named to Who's Who in

Finance and Industry, is married to the for-

mer Helen L. Kline. They have two living

children, Robert Benson, a 1942 graduate of

Lycoming, and David, who received his de-

gree from Lycoming in 1952; a son and daugh-

ter are deceased.

Pennington, who graduated in 1932, has been

a member of the board of trustees at Lycom-
ing since 1958 and was named chairman emer-
itus two years ago. He had been chairman of

the board since 1965. He is a native of Mill-

ville and also holds a degree from Lehigh Uni-

versity. Although he has resided most of his

life in Central Pennsylvania, including Wil-

liamsport, Pennington is presently living in

Naples, Fla. , with his wife, the former
Elizabeth Watkins. They have two children,

Fred A. Pennington, Jr., and Cynthia Pen-

nington Clippinger, who graduated from Ly-
coming in 1966, His father, George N. Pen-
nington, resided for many years in Williams-

port, but is now a guest in Bethany Village,

Mechanicsburg.

Pennington began his career in 1936 as a

chemist at Avco Corp., Williamsport, He
later became a graduate assistant in the

chemistry department at Lehigh University

and was a metallurgical trainee for the Car-
negie-Illinois Steel Corp. He joined the

McCreath firm in 1938 and became president

of the company in 1957. He was named
chairman in 1977.

The 1932 Lycoming graduate has been active

on various commissions and organizations

within his community, church and alma mater.

He is a member of the board of directors at

the Harrisburg-Polyclinic Hospital and the

Commonwealth National Bank, Harrisburg.

He is a member of the Grace United Metho-
dist Church, Harrisburg, and has served on
numerous committees as an active layman.
Lycoming College awarded Pennington the
Award of Merit in 1968 for his outstanding
services and generous support, and he was
given the Outstanding Alumnus Award last

year by the college alumni association.

TRUSTEES ELECT SIX NEW MEMBERS
SLx new members were elected to fill vacan-

cies on the Lycoming College Board of Trus-

tees at their annual meeting held on the cam-
pus on April 28.

Named to three-year terms were Dr. M.L.
Sharrah, of New Canaan, Conn., senior vice

president, research and engineering. Con-

tinental Oil Company; Howard C. Beach, of

Sarasota, Fla., a partner in an electronics

firm and owner of a Florida marina; Harold

D. Hershberger, Jr., of 321 Grampian Bou-
levard, senior vice president and senior trust

officer, Northern Central Bank; JohnC. Lun-

dy, of 1700 Ravine Road, vice president for

marketing, Lundy Lumber Co., and Mrs.

Onalee Barton Sabin, of Painted Post, N.Y.,

administrative assistant to the academic dean

for evening programs at Elmira College.

Mrs. Sabin, a graduate of Lycoming in 1962,

is the alumni representative to the board.

Mrs. Robert B. Jones, of Caledonia, N.Y.,

a housewife, was elected to a one-year term.

Mrs. Jones and Beach are also graduates of

Lycoming and Hershberger attended Lycom-
ing College for one year before completing

his undergraduate work at Bucknetl Univer-

sity.

Dr. Sharrah, a Phi Beta Kappa, received

the bachelor of arts, master of arts and the

doctor of philoscphy degrees from the Uni-

versity of Colorado. He was on the faculty

at the University of Colorado and was a

chemist at Gates Rubber Company before

joining Continental Oil as a chemist in 1948,

where he rose through the ranks to his pres-

ent position as vice president.

Beach graduated from Lycoming in 1949 and

was employed by Armour Leather and Sylva-

nia Electric Products before forming a part-

nership in Fowler-Beach Corporation, a firm

which manufactures and distributes electron-

ic components. He has retained an interest

in the company, but presently owns and op-

erates a marina in Sarasota.

Hershberger graduated from Bucknell in 1954

and received a graduate trust degree from

Rutgers. He has been with the city bank since

completing his education and is active in com-
munity affairs, including president of United

Way and secretary of the Williamsport Foun-

dation.

Mrs. Sabin also received a master of science

in education from State University College of

Buffalo, and is the pianist and organist with

the Corning Philharmonic Orchestra.

Lundy is a cum laude graduate of Babson In-

stitute with a bachelor of science degree and

is serving on the board of directors of Hope

Enterprises and the Eagles Mere Associa-

tion. He is replacing his father, John W.

Lundy, on the Lycoming board.

Mrs. Jones graduated from Lycoming in 1950

and is active in community affairs in Cale-

donia. She is den mother and Girl Scout lead-

er and organized and served on the board of

Northern Livingston County Health Center.

She is also active in Republican Party poli-

tics, serving on the Village Republican Com-
mittee and as a state committee woman.
Her husband is a 1948 graduate of Dickinson

Junior College, the forerunner of Lycoming,

and Penn State.

Three of the new members, Mrs. Sabin,

Hershberger and Lundy, attended the April 28

meeting as observers. They will participate

in their first meeting as regular members of

the board at the fall meeting, October 13.

Board members re-elected to three-year

terms include Samuel H. Evert, of Blooms-
burg; the Rev. Brian A, Fetterman, of Har-
risburg; Harold H. Shreckengast, Jr., of

Jenkintown; the Rev. Donald H. Treese, of

Carlisle; Walter J. Heim, of Montoursville,

and Kenneth E. Himes, of 1645 Oak Ridge
Place.

W. Gibbs McKenney of Baltimore was re-

elected chairman of the board; Walter J.

Heim, vice president; Paul G. Gilmore,

of 800 First Avenue, secretary, and Kenneth

E. Himes, treasurer.

Mrs. Donald G. Remley, of 511 Vallamont

Drive, who terminated her service to the

board after nine years, was elected an hon-

orary trustee of Lycoming College and was
cited for her support of the College "as a

loyal servant, providing wise counsel, ma-
terial wealth, regular attention to campus
needs and unflagging encouragement to all

her campus colleagues.

"

In other action, the board approved a reso-

lution expressing its gratitude to four addi-

tional outgoing board members, including

Dr. Richard R, Cramer, of Hershey, Guy

M. Davies, of Lancaster; Dr. Susan A.

Deery, of Williamsburg, Va. , and John W.

Lundy, of 1632 Graham Road.

The board also approved a revised and up-

dated policy for college fraternal organiza-

tions, a change establishing dates for the

annual and October meetings, the graduation

of seniors in the Class of 1978, and the pre-

liminary operating budget of $4,473,000 for

the 1978-79 fiscal year. In his report to the

board on the present fiscal year budget,

Himes estimated that the year would end with

a small surplus.

PRESIDENT'S CORNER
(Cont'd from page 1, col. 1)

You're going out into a world that will try to

teach you to lie. Don't forget you were

taught at Lycoming to resist the big lie, to

question the sleeping dogmas. And I hope

you'll remember that you were also advised to

nourish the love and trust of your families.

My second and last work to the class of 1978

is this: Cynics will tell you that, regardless

of our ages, all of us are over the hill— all

washed up! Well, it all depends on how you

look at it. It might just be a downhill trip

most of the way, with no bottom to crash

into. Life might just be an endless slalom

of pure astonishment and discovery. So

when you're falling, remember that angels

fly because they take themselves so lightly!

My wishes for you are best expressed by

something Stephen Dunn wrote:

I want to give you something bottomless

to think of

when you roll down hills,

Something made of pure astonishment

with as many secrets as the air

that helps you fall.

^Chronicle of Higher Education, May 23,

1977, p. 6.

FREDERICK E. BLUMER
President of the College



CAMPUS NOTES
FACULTY

MORTON FINEMAN and WILLY SMITH,
Astronomy/Physics Department, presented

papers at the 25th annual meeting of the

Central Pennsylvania Section of the Ameri-

can Association of Physics Teachers at Buck-

nell University, April 14 and 15. Dr. Smith's

paper is titled "Computer Analysis of Alleged

UFO Photographs, " and Dr. Fineman spoke

on "A Crossed Molecular Beam Investigation

of Ihe Reaction of Oxygen Atoms with Water."

Dr. Smith also lectured on UFOs at Mora-

vian College, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, in

March.

ERNEST GIGLIO, political science depart-

ment, has been notified that he has been

awarded an NEH grant to study privacy at

the University of" Georgia under the direction

of Dr. Loren P. Beth.

JOHN PIPER, history department, presented

a paper entitled "Father John J. Burke,

C . S. P. , and the Turning Point in American
Catholic History, " at the spring meeting of

the American Catholic Historical Associa-

tion at Seton Hall College in April.

MICHAEL ROSKTN, political science depart-

ment, has been notified that he has been

awarded an NEH grant to attend the Summer
Seminar at Yale University. The seminar on

"Political Participation in Comparative Per-

spective" will be directed by Professor Jo-

seph LaPalombara, chairman of the Yale

Political Science Department.

STANLEY WILK, sociology/anthropology de-

partment, has been appointed humanist ad-

visor/evaluator by the Public Committee for

The Humanities in Pennsylvania for the pro-

ject "Ethnic Awareness: The Adams County

Communities and the Farmworkers." The

project seeks to examine the contributions

and problems of migrant agricultural workers.

STUDENTS

MARY LOU RALSTON, a senior biology

major and research assistant at Lycoming,

recently presented a paper at the 32nd An-
nual Eastern College's Science Conference
at Union College in Schenectady, N.Y.

The conference is a forum for the presenta-
tion of research findings which are products
of college and university undergraduates.
More than 70 colleges were represented at

the conference.

Miss Ralston's research involved both the

development of a rapid assay to determine
whether certain bacteria are resistant to

penicillin and the modification of old tech-
niques through experimentation and research
to expedite the test.

The Lycoming graduate is also the co-author
of another paper which was presented at the

Pennsylvania Academy of Science Conference
by Dr. Jack D. Diehl, assistant professor of

biology at Lycoming.

Miss Ralston is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Ralston, of 9 Ridge Road, Spring
City, Pa.

Three recent graduates, RUTH FINN(Art),
CAROL GOODLING (Art), and JACQUELIN
YOST(Art/Biology), have been selected by a
committee composed of members of the Li-
brary and the Art Department to have their

work installed in the Library. All work ex-
hibited in the Library, with the exception of

the large fabric mural over the entrance, is

work that has been done by students over the

past six years.

CONNIE WELLNITZ, another art major

graduate, has had two photographs accepted

in the LaGrange National Four Art Show in

LaGrange, Georgia. The two photos are

titled "Leaf Study #1" and "Ricketts Glen,

PA."

KENNETH A. HOLDREN, a Lycoming junior

from New Berlin, has been awarded a $500

scholarship from the Pennsylvania Institute

of Certified Public Accountants.

Holdren is one of 17 students out of 44 can-

didates, nominated by colleges and univer-

sities in Pennsylvania to be awarded a schol-

arship. The scholarships are given to help

recipients continue in their accounting stud-

ies and are granted on the basis of academic

ability and qualities of leadership.

Holdren was graduated valedictorian from

Mifflinburg High School in 1975. He was a

member of the Warrior football team during

his freshman and sophomore years and has

served three years as treasurer of Kappa

Delta Rho Fraternity. He is also a member
of Omicron Delta Epsilon Economics Honor

Society and has been on the dean's list each

semester since his freshman year.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hol-

dren, of 428 Front Street, New Berlin.

Henninger to Direct
Computer Center

THOMAS J. HENNINGER, assistant profes-

sor of mathematics at Lycoming, has been

appointed director of computer services,

effective July 1, it was announced recently

by Dr. James R. Jose, dean of the college.

Henninger, of Cogan Station, R.D.I, will re-

linquish some of his teaching responsibilities

after becoming director of the center but will

continue to teach courses in computer science.

He will also advise faculty, administrators,

and students who utilize the services of the

computer center.

Henninger has been a member of the faculty

since 1966. He is a native of Frackville and

is a graduate of Wake Forest College and the

University of Kansas, where he received his

master of arts degree in mathematics.

Three Lycoming College fraternal organizations were re-

cently cited by the Lycoming County Chapter, American
Red Cross, for exemplary service to the chapter during the

recent Craft Market at Williamsport High School. R. Al-
bion Smith (left], associate dean of student services at Ly-
coming and also a member of the Red Cross board, pre-
sented the certificates of appreciation to representatives of
the organizations (left to rightl Craig Rodabaugh, of Rem-
ington, Alpha Phi Omega; Paula Kl auger, of Ambler,
Lambda Chi Alpha Crescents, and Bruce Reeves, of Ithaca,

N.Y.
, Lambda Chi Alpha. Approximately 90 members of

the three groups worked at the market at various times dur-
ing a three-day period.

/

Dr. Blumer presents a Certificate of Merit to William H.
Miller who recently completed his sophomore year. The
citation was presented on behalf of the Harry S, Truman
Scholarship Foundation, sponsor of the annual competition.
Miller, a political science major and son of Mr. Harry M.
Miller, of Petersburg, was nominated by Lycoming to rep-
resent the school in the competition. His academic and
personal qualifications were assessed by a panel of judges
and he advanced as far as the regionals before being elimi-
nated.

The competition, now in its second year, is sponsored by .

the Truman Foundation in memory of former President Har-
ry S. Truman. One college student from each state is se-
lected annually for the scholarship in recognition of aca-
demic performance and commitment to government service

Lycoming's first nominee in 1977 was Rachel D. Harlan,
of Manchester, Me. , who recently completed her junior
year at Lycoming.

Johnson Wins Crown

Dominic Johnson, the Warriors' dedicated

all-around senior athlete from Willingboro, ^

N.J., climaxed an outstanding intercollegiate

sports career at Lycoming by winning the

Middle Atlantic Conference discus champion-
ship at the annual conference meet held early

in May at Ursinus College.

Johnson, who placed first in the discus in all

the Warriors' spring dual meets, made his

final appearance in a Lycoming uniform a

memorable one when he hurled the discus

134 feet, 9 inches to edge Chris Faber, of

Franklin and Marshall, by one inch for the

MAC crown. It was the first individual con-

ference championship captured by a Warrior

thinclad in a number of years. The Willing-

boro student-athlete was also an outstanding

offensive lineman on the Warrior football

team for four years.

Other members of the track team failed to

place in the conference championship meet.
Jay Jeffries, also a senior from Willingboro,

and one of the favorites in the 100-yard dash,
injured a leg muscle
while warming up

for the event and

could not compete. J

Johnson's MAC
championship pro-

vided a note of

cheer to an other-

wise unspectacular

season for the three

Warrior spring

sports teams. The
track and field team
ended the year with an 0-8 record; the tennis -

team finished at 2-10, and the golfers won
twice and lost 11.
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Commencement — 1978

LYCOMING COLLEGE

Now Pays Up To 12%

Guaranteed Life Income

in the

Lycoming Gift-Annuity Plans

1. What is a Lycoming Gift-Annuity?

It is a donor's gift of cash or securities

which is transferred to Lycoming College

in exchange for our agreement to pay a

fixed dollar amount annually to you for life.

2. Should you consider a Lycoming Gift-

Annuity?

Yes, if you have decided to help the

College financially while retaining a guar-

anteed life income for yourself.

3. What are the advantages of a Lycoming

Gift-Annuity?

Supports opportunity for quality higher

education at Lycoming College

Gives attractive rate of return

Provides income partly tax-free

Allows large gift deduction in year of

investment

Reduces probate costs

Saves capital gains taxes and transfer

taxes

Enables donor to make a larger gift to

Lycoming while retaining increased

-spendable income during his/her life-

time

-1 How does a Gift-Annuity work?

Recently, a grandmother of an alum in-

vested $1,000 in a Lycoming Gift-Annuity.

On her nearest birthday she will be 80, so

she now will receive 9',; {see Table below)

of $1,000 or $90 annually for life. The

most important thing to her is that she is

helping Lycoming College and Christian

higher education.

5. What would the rate of payment be for

my Gift-Annuity?

See the table below which was adopted

by the Conference on Gift Annuities.

Uniform Gift Annuity Rates

Annual Payment



CLASS
news

Edited by Daue V Bowm '59

1918

"It is with great regrets that I write you
declining the invitation to the 60th re-

union of my class at Williamsport. To
each and every one I wish for you health,

happiness and God's richest blessings and

happy 60th reunion." These are the words
sent in by Dorothy S. Bollinger for her
husband

t
CHARLES. He is a guest at the

Goodman Gardens Nursing Home, 8 North
Goodman St. , Rochester, NY 14607. He
suffered a stroke in the fall of 1976 but is

showing some improvement now in both
learning to walk and to speak. We wish
him weU.

KEITH W. ROBBINS loyally returns to his

alma mater for alumni day each year and
helps greet returning alumni. Keith is

3 civil engineer, a graduate of MIT in the

Class of 1922.

1923

CAROLYN RICE BRASTOW and her husband,
Thomas, live at Sun City Center, FL.

Carolyn is busy with ch'irch work and bridge.

She reports that MARTHA SPANOGLE
ROSENBERG and her husband are planning
to visit her and also that DOROTHY ROGERS
BERNHARDT '22 and her husband also live

in Sun City Center.

AMOS B. HORLACHER and his wife, Thelma

,

live in Carlisle. Amos is a retired Emeritus
Professor of English from Dickinson College.
Amos has eight grandchildren and as a hobby
enjoys woodworking.

CLYDE ROBBINS SHNYDER is a retired sales

engineer and lives in Williamsport. Things
he remembers from his college days include-

roller skating at Indian Park, Chestnut
Party at Sylvan Dell, injury in football game
at Bloomsburg State and being revived on the
floor in the second half of the Wyoming
Seminary basketball game. For hobbies , he
still enjoys photography, bike riding, hiking
and music.

ROBERT R. CROYLE and his wife, Helen,
live In Bloomsburg. He is a retired clergy-
man in the United Methodist Church. He
has recently been hospitalized in Wilkes-
Barre and was unable to come back to the
College for his

BERNAD1NE DECKER NANCARROW was
back on the campus for her 55th reunion.
Besides being loyal to her alma mater , she
is active in the YWCA, Central Pennsyl-
vania Lung Association, First Baptist Church,
League of Women Voters, Auxiliary to
Baldwin Commandery, Woman's Club and
enjoys reading, travel and knitting.

P. CORDON GOULD is serving as a con-
sultant to the president of Alaska Methodist
University. He and Mrs. Could have
seven grandchildren and eight great-grand-
children. He spends a great deal of time
in Alaska, but also enjoys being "at home"
in Wallingford, PA. His three sons,
ARDELL, EDWARD and ROBERT are all

alumni of Lycoming.

1928

GERTRUDE H. HILL is the retired post-
master of Nisbet, PA, where she served
for thirty years. She enjoys working with
the "Daughten of the American Revolu-
tion " and 'Daughters of the American
Colonists". She has .ilso been active in

Girl Scout work and still enjoys outdoor
activities. Her sister, MARCARET E.

HILL '25, attended the reunion with her

JEAN SYKES LeCOMPT E and her husband,
Philip, live in Newton Center, MA. She
is active in political circles and enjoys
travel, reading and tree farming.

KATHER1NE FORREST MATHERS lives in
Altoona and has five grandchildren. She
is active in the Altoona Hospital Auxiliary,
Altoona Area Public Library, Presbyterian
Church, A.A.U.W., Dandylions, Daughters
of the American Revolution, and the Blair
County Historical Society.

MARUN F. KERSTETTER and his wife,
Velma, live in Williamsport, He is a re-
tired United Methodist minister.

ROBERT G. HARTMAN lives in Wayne, PA.
Before retiring, he taught mathematics and
coached football in the Lower Morion
School District and in South Williamsport.
He enjoys hunting, fishing and gardening.

GEORGE COLBY BARKER lives in Franklin,
NH. He wrote thatitwould not be possible
for him to return to the campus for his 50th
reunion, but he asked to be remembered

to such fine friends as STEW BRIGGS,
LOUISE PHILLIPS, NEWT GRIFFITH,
CARL LINDENMUTH, FRYBERGER, HUNT,
LaMARK, CLARK and many others.

RUSSELL W. LAMBERT and his wife, the
former Mary Elizabeth Oyler, live on St.

Simons Island, CA. He lists his hobbies
as "Fishing at our island in Canada and
loafing at this island in Georgia". To
his classmates, he says, ''Sorry not to
get to the reunion, you all look older!"

HOWARD M. and ERNESTINE (OEHRL1)
AMOSS live in Cape Coral, FL. They
were unable to return for their reunion.
Howard is a retired UnitedMethodist
clergyman.

LOIS ORWIC FAISON lives in Colonial
Heights, VA. She is employed by the
Colonial Heights school system as a

dietician and is working on a graduate
degree. She will be retiring from her
job on June 15th.

EVA TAYLOR GOODRICH lives in

Canandaigua, NY. She is semi-retired
as a ward secretary at the F. F. Thompson
Hospital. She is active in First United
Methodist Church in her home town. As
a student, she remembers that die and her
roommate, KATIE MORRISON, burned
incense in their room to destroy the awful
smell from the brewery, were scolded for

it by President Long, and to this day she
doesn't know how he found out.

1933

LOUIS P. NARDI and his wife, the
former ELIZABETH HAGEN '32, live In

Fort Lauderdale, FL. Their 12th floor

apartment is at the ocean front. Lou is

working as a realtor associate, not able
to stand retirement ! He sends along the
following definition for his classmates
"Inflation - living in a more expensive
neighborhood without having to move."

ARNOLD E. HOOD lives in Williamsport.
He enjoys hunting, fishing, stamp and
coin collecting and is active in the Z afar

RUTH RAKER KAISER lives in Rochester,
NY, Ruth is a homemaker for her son,
whose wife died after cancer surgery, and
a grandson. Ruth's husband, FRIEDHELM,
is deceased,

LOIS SPONSLER METZGER and her husband,
Samuel, live in Lake Placid, FL. She
enjoys volunteer work, swimming, baby
sitting and visiting shut-ins.

1938

NELLIE CORCAS lives in Jersey Shore
where she is a teacher in the Jersey Shore
Area Senior High School, She keeps
very active in civic affairs and remembers
the first dance in the College gym.

RUTH WITHERITE FRALEIGH and her
husband, Charles, live in Salt Lake City,
Utah. She is a teacher in the business

education department of the South High
School, Salt Lake City. Unable to re-
turn for her reunion, she asks all of her
classmates to remember with her,
Marjorie Bates, now deceased, who was
a great friend to many of the class of
1937-38.

HELEN FOEHL SHAFFER and her husband,
George, live in Harrisburg. She is re-
tired from the Pennsylvania Department
of Education.

JAMES W. HARDINC and his wife, Sue,
live in Libertyville, IL. James is president
of Kemper Corporation. He is chairman
of the Crusade of Mercy, James S. Kemper
Foundation and on the advisory boards of
fkigham Young University and the
University of Chicago. The Hardings
have a daughter and three grandchildren.

MARY GREIN is a retired Professor

Emeritus from Lock Haven State College.
She and her mother live in Williamsport.
Mary enjoys reading, gardening and
knitting. From her college days, she
remembers the corner store, football

games, basketball games and Dr.
Gottsh all's class.

JEANNE MacMINN REESE lives in

Williamsport. She holds numerous civic

responsibilities with board membership
of the Williamsport Home, Williamsport
Woman's Club, and Florence Crlttenton

Home. Her husband, Dean Reese, is

deceased. Jeanne is still associated with
Reese Marine and Cycle.

FAYLENE HOTTENSTEIN MARKS lives

in Orleans, MA. She serves as a trustee
in her church and enjoys flower gardening
and writing.

rVAN D. MOON and his wife, the former
Naomi Graybill, live in Scottsdale, PA.
[van is a commercial artist employed by
the Mennonite Publishing House. He
taught for three years in the Phillipines
under the Mennonite Central Committee.
He returned for his reunion banquet.

WILLIAM H. GEHRON, JR. is a urologic
surgeon, practicing in Williamsport. He
is active in tie Presbyterian Church choir
and serves as an elder in his church. He
enjoys tennis, skiing and sailing as

hobbies. From his college days, he
remembers the chestnut party and the
double male quartette.

JOHN B. WILLMANN is an editor-re porter
with the Washington Post. He and his
wife live in Silver Spring, Maryland.
From his college days, he remembers
baseball with Earl Mac Kay and a great
relationship with |. Milton Skeath— a

life-long friend. John wanted to be
here for the reunion, but his son, Steve,
was graduating from Madison University
the same day and of course, he needed
to be there.

1943

JOHN BAILEY is an antique dealer in

Milton. He maintains a stand at the
Harrisburg flea market. He has many
good memories of Lycoming.

DOROTHY BIRD LAEDLEIN and her
husband, FRANK '42, live in Williams-
port. She is active in the Williamsport
Hospital Auxiliary and the Red Cross
Bloodmobile.

miriam McAllister lundgren lives

in Medford Lakes, NJ. She is pastor of
the Smithville United Methodist Church
and also Assistant Professor at the

University of Pennsylvania School of
Nursing and director of the center for

continuing education. For hobbies she
enjoys writing, water colors and swimming.
She and her husband, William, have a

son, a daughter and four grandchildren.

ROSEMARY WAGAR PHILLIPS lives in

Brownsburg, IN. She has five sons, one
daughter and four grandchildren. From
her college days, she remembers the
impact of World War II on the campus
and the college.

DEAN R. FISHER is an attorney practicing
in Williamsport, He is married to the
former Joanne Bodle.

JEAN C. ROBBINS is employed by GTE
Sylvania in Montoursville . She and
her husband, Don, have three daughters
and a son. She is active in her church
and the Eastern Star.

MARY SNYDER HERTZLER and her
husband, James, live in Carlisle. They
have three children and two grandchildren.
Mary is active on the board of the
Cumberland County Historical Society
and on the board of the Carlisle Hospital
Auxiliary.

MARGUERITE RETTEW HORSLEY and
her husband, Allen, live in Gloucester,
VA. She is a clerk-typist with
Gloucester Insurers. From her college
days, she remembers the chestnut hunt
and the time the Army took over the

dorms, and the students went to live

in private homes.

1947

LESTER L. MURRAY has been elected a

vice-president of Koppers Company, Inc.

and is serving as general manager of a

new division comprised of the former
Sprout-Waldron operation. He is re-
sponsible for all domestic and foreign

sales, engineering and manufacturing
operations of the process systems and
machinery division. His headquarters
will remain in Muncy. He is a registered
professional engineer in Pennsylvania.
Lester and his wife, the former Jacqueline
Shult, have two sons and a daughter.

1948

DAVID R_ MANEVAL is the assistant

director technical services and research,

office of surface mining, U.S. Depart-
ment of the Interior. He is responsible
for technical services, research, training
and the Mineral Institutes. Married to

the former Lyne Heisley, they have four

children. They live in Columbia, MD.

live in Lancaster, PA. They have a son
and a daughter. Paul is an electrical
engineer with RCA Solid State Division
in Lancaster. He has just completed 28
years with RCA and his work has been on *
the design of the TV camera tubes, in-
cluding the one used on "Apollo" moon
rover to give those wonderful color pictures
of the moon. He is also active in a number
of civic organizations and enjoys home
building and planning, gardening,
historical research, genealogy and photo-
graphy as hobbies.

CARL D. BAUER is in Germany employed
as a clinical psychologist by the Depart-
ment of Defense. His civic activities
include "German Beer Drinkers Groups
of serendipitous varieties ". Paul says
"Ol' George (LOCUE) used to sit on a \
big pile of dirt behind the gym and watch
what he called 'the huge,yellow, snorting
monsters, tearing up the face of the
earth.' It became Rich Hall ! I guess
ol' George was an inspiration to me
he knew what he wanted to do. But I

also remember a blonde named Marianne
Sheffer!"

JAMES H. KEPLER is a minister /instructor/
writer. He lives in Santa Monica, CA.
From his college days, he remembers
"snow" and his jeep ministry out to
Barbours, Trout Run (Beech Valley),
Wallis Run, and Proctor. He also remem-
bers his French teacher. He invites his

fellow classmembers to call him when
they get to California.

WILLIAM J. HILL and his wife, the former *
SHIRLEY COETTEL '49, live in South
Williamsport where Bill is a guidance
counselor in the South Williamsport
Area School District. He is active in his

church and in the Lycoming United Way.
The Hills have a son and a daughter.

JOANN HERSHBERGER HILL and her
husband, G. FRED, live in Reading.
She works as a housewife and part-time
for Manpower, Inc. The Hills have
two daughters.

JAMES FULMER and his wife, the former
ELAINE ABERCROMBIE, live in Wellsville,
NY. Jim is an insurance agent. They
have four children. They are active in '

their church and in other civic organiza-
tions. Jim enjoys golf, swimming, yard
work and all sports. Elaine enjoys
bridge, hospital work and other volunteer
work as well as taking care of her family.

1950

WILLIAM F. HEIM has been named
director of materials at Avco Lycoming's
Williamsport Division . Bill joined the
company in 19S1 as a production scheduler
and advanced to supervisor of material
control prior to the promotion.

1952

JOSEPHINE BABCOCK BRONC represented

Lycoming College at the inauguration
ceremonies for Dr. Jon W. White, Jr. ,

president of Nebraska Wesleyan University

on April 16tfa. Her husband, GENE,
accompanied her to this impressive event /
held in Lincoln, NB.

1953

ROBERT J. McKERNAN and his wife,
Patricia, have four children. They live

in Williamsport, whs re Bob is president

of the Williamsport Moving Company.
He is also active in the Lycoming United
Way, Red Cross, Babe Ruth Baseball,

and the Williamsport Planning Commission.

DAVID E. RODRIGUEZ and his wife, the

former MARJORIE MITCHELL '52, live in

West Chester, PA. They have two sons. *

Dave is a production superintendent at the

Lukens Steel Company in Coatcsville.

For hobbies, Dave and Marjorie golf,

travel and hunt for deer each year with
nate, DOUC McWILLlAMS.

JANE ROSEVEAR SPEROW and her
husband, BUI, live in Williamsport.
They have four children and two grand-
children.

RICHARD W. BRUBAKER and his wife,
Eleanor, live in West Hampton Beach,
NY. They have two daughters and a son.

Richard is an elementary school principal.

He is village trustee and a member of

the fire department .

PAUL W. KASEMAN and his wife, Janet,

VERNON L. HEVNER and his wife,

Eleanor, live in Park Ridge, NJ. They
have four children. He is senior vice-
president and controller of Meyer
bothers. Vernon is active in Chamber
of Commerce and in his United Metho-
dist Church.

J. EARL CAVANAUCH and his wife,

Nancy, live in Kansas City, MO. Earl

is the Dean of Grace and Holy Trinity

Cathedral in Kansas City, in the diocese

of West Missouri. From college days, he
remembers the class shows with Dick
Wolfe and the issue of chapel attendance.
Earl regrets that distance will keep him
from attending his class reunion but

sends his best wishes to all who can
gather for the celebration.

RUTH BALDRICE KESLER and her husband,

Don, live in North Apollo, PA. Ruth
is a private instructor in piano, organ,
guitar, voice and violin. She has one
daughter and two grandchildren.

•More CLASS NOTES -



ALUMNI REUNIONS 1978 1978 OUTSTANDING

ALUMNUS AWARD

W. Gibbs McKenney -You were bora April 12, 1913, in

lacobsville, Maryland, the son of Walter Cibbs and Mary
Starkey McKenney. Your father was a Methodist minister

and you, therefore, at an early age, came to appreciate
what it means to be of service to others.

ABOVE- "Old Timers ' - 1. to r. E. Larue Kc

Myers Kohler '18, Bernadine Decker Nancan
Lord Hutchinson '13 Sa muel Hutchinson, )r.

Bower and Mrs. Helen Blair.

ABOVE 60th Rei i - Keith W. Robbins

ABOVE: 40th Reunion - Class of 1938 — 1. to r. Nellie

F. Gorgas, Helen Foehl Shaffer, Jeanne MacMinn Reese

(Present for the banquet but not photographed, Ivan Moon)

You attended this institution, then called Dickinson
Seminary, from 1935 to 1937. From here you continued
your education at Dickinson College where you earned your
Doctor of Jurisprudence Degree. You were admitted to the
Maryland Bar in 1942 and commenced your private practice

in 1946, specializing in taxation, corporate finance, estate

and trust law.

From 1942 to 1946 you served in the U. S. Naval Reserve
holding the rank of Lieutenant. Among other duties

, you
served at the Naval Mine Warfare School, Yorktown,
Virginia, as lecturer in basic electricity, magnetic mine
sweeping and foreign mines.

Your contributions to your profession are numerous. In

1947 you co-authored a book, entitled "Selling Life In-

surance Through a Tax Approach". You are presently

revising and enlarging this book. You are the author and
editor of the monthly bulletin, known as "Taxes and

Estates", which is used by 150 of the leading trust compa-
nies in the United States. You are the author and editor of

a quarterly bulletin, known as " Minimizing Taxes", pre-

pared for and used by life insurance companies throughout

You co-author and co-edit "The Educator", a bi-monthly

bulletin used by colleges and universities, including

Lycoming, to develop charitable giving. You co-author
and co-edit "The Patron", a quarterly bulletin used by

hospitals to attract capital gifts.

You are a frequent lecturer before Trust Conventions,

Seminars, Estate Planning Councils, Finance Forums, and

Bar Associations. You were Chairman and Professor of the

Department of Trust Business Development, Southwestern

Craduate School of Banking of Southern Methodist Uni-
versity from 1965 to 1976.

We could go c

ABOVE: 25th Reunion - Class of 1953 ABOVE RIGHT: 1. to r. Keigh Cronauer Strauser, Ruth Perry Hodge, Mary Lei

1. tor. Mrs. HUetnan, William C. Thomas Troup, Lillian Albert Fitch. Standing: Matthew T. Gibbs, Nicholas

Hlleman, Jr. , Ruth Thompson Abram Delgalvis, Eleanor J. Miles, Jackie Lou Snyder Nowak, John B. Ernst and

and Vernon L. Hevner, Jr [ohnL. Hunsineer. - OF cduRSE, 20t
L --

RIGHT: 50th Reunion - Class of 193S

n recounting your professional

achievements, but tonight we really stress your great

humanitarian spirit of giving of your time, talent and

substance to a vast number of charitable organizations.

You joined the Board of Trustees of Lycoming College in

1964 and currently serve as its chairman. You are also a

trustee of Dickinson College, Goucher College, Loyola

College, Wesley Theological Seminary, Franklin Square

Hospital and Hospital Foundation and the Educational Fund

of the Baltimore Annual Conference of the United Methodist

Church. In addition, you serve as a Director on the Board

of Child Care of the Baltimore Annual Conference and you

are President of the Kelso Home for Girls of the Methodist

Church, Inc.

For nearly 40 years, your lovely wife, the former Florence

Rea, has shared you with the many fine organizations which

have looked to you for stately leadership. Your life has

been busy and full and the years ahead appear to be as

demanding of you as those past.

Your alma mater has always been proud of you, but tonight

your fellow alumni demonstrate the admiration in which

you are held by naming you to receive the 1978 "Out-

standing Alumnus Award" symbolized in this Lycoming
College Chair. Congratulations on this well deserved honor!

IBELOW: President Blumer congratulates Mr. McKenney)

Our guests of hoi t Alumni Day '78!

Seated 1. to r,

-

GERTRUDE H. HILL
EVA TAYLOR GOODRICH
KATHRYN TURNER KLINE
KATHERINE FORREST MATHERS

Standing 1. to r.

-

ROBERT M. HUNT
MARL1N F. KERSTETTER

':. KLINE

"We look forward to welcoming you
and others from the Class of 1928
when you celebrate your 55th reunion
on Campus in 1983. Stay healthy!"

BELOW ISth Reunion -Claw of 1963
Dorothy Ferrell Sandmeyer (also '43),

Mary Keliher Gibbs.

BELOW RICHT



FACULTY RETIREES HONORED BY ALUMNI
WHEREAS Maiy Laodon Russell has completed 42 years of

service to Lycoming College and to Dickinson Junior

College and is retiring as of June 30, 1978, BE IT RE-
SOLVED that the Alumni Association of Lycoming College
expresses its sincere thanks to .Mrs. Russell for her dedica-
tion to our alma mater and its students and wishes her

much happiness in her retirement years.

WHEREAS John P. Graham has completed 39 years of service
to Lycoming College and to Dickinson Junior College and is

retiring as of June 30, 1978, BE IT RESOLVED that the
Alumni Association of Lycoming College expresses its

sincere thanks to Mr. Graham for bis dedication to our
alma mater and its students and wishes Mm much happiness
in his retirer

Alumni Association President, Jack Ernst presenting the

citation to Associate Professor of Music, Mary Landon
Russell, at the Alumni Banquet.
BELOW: Mrs. Russell and Mr. and Mrs. Graham greet

former students and friends at the reception given in their

honor on Friday evening of Alumni Weekend.

Professor John P. Graham receiving the Alumni Associatioi

citation from the association president, Jack Ernst.

BELOW. Professor Graham and President Blumer listen as

Professor James Sheaffet pays tribute to Mr, Graham's
39 years of service to Lycoming College. This recognitioi

took place at the Alumni Banquet.

Aluimii Election Results

The foltowing alumni were elected through

mail ballot:

Alumni Association Officers (one-year term):

President - Jack Ernst '58, Doylestown;

Vice-President for Campus Affairs - Kent

Baldwin '64, Williamsport; Vice-President

for Regional Affairs - Ralph Zeigler '70,

Williamsport; and Secretary - Eleanor Lay-

ton Loomis '60, Troy.

Executive Board (three-year term):

Nancy Snyder Boyer '64, Montoursville;

Doris T. Heller '54, Williamsport; Jay Zim-

merman '74, Bald Eagle; N. MarkAchen-
bach *58, Rochester, N.Y.; H. Emerson

Abram '53, Newtown Square; Hess Wertz '62,

Williamsport; and Andy Fedore '77, Portage.

Alumni Representative to the College Board

of Trustees (nominated by the alumni associ-

ation and elected to a three-year term by the

Board of Trustees): Onalee Barton Sabin '62,

Elmira. N.Y.

ABOVE: 1. to r. Mariorie Ferrell Jor.

elected member of the College Board of Trustee:

E. Himes, College Treasurer, and Robert B. Jon
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HOMECOMING — 1978

October 7th

Chairperson of the Class of 1978 "Senior Pledging Program
Joyce Gudmundson gave her final campaign report at the
Alumni Banquet. President Blumer acknowledged the
excellent pledge of support to the College from the
members of the Class of 1978. Her report follows:

Senior Pledging Report

We are the loth class to conduct a senior
pledging program for the Annual Fund. We
worked with the Alumni Office in setting up
a campaign. We had four team captains and
18 additional workers or a total of 22 mem-
bers of our class actively involved in making
personal calls on fellow classmates.

I am pleased to report that, as of now, 134
members, or 47% of the Class of 1978, have
signed a five-year pledge ranging from $5.00
per year to $60.00 per year. This amounts
to $1 , 303 . 00 per year for five years or a
total pledge to the College of $6,515.00.

ABOVE: 1. to r. W. Gibbs McKenney *37, Chairman o
the College Board of Trustees, Thelma Himes and
John Wiley Jones '20, who received an honorary doctoi

ater during the commencement ccre-
s thii

PHOTOS AVAILABLE:

Reprints (8 x 10) of any photographs in

this issue are available <s> $2.50 each
from the Alumni Office; make check

payable to Lycoming College.

SIPP0RT THE 1978 LYCOMING COLLEGE FIND

MOVING?
II youi m>Qing addreu will change in ihc nc»l 2.3

nthl oi i( thii issue ii addressed lo \our soo/daughler
and thb i» no longer hb/hct prrmanvnt addrcst. pirate

help ut keep iii-ir mailfag addressei up-to-date hi:

1. PRINT your full nJint, class year and new address
on the form below, jnd

2. Attach ihe Libel from the cover of this issue
-ml to the Vlumnl Office, Lycoming College,
Williamsport, PA 17701

ad

ttTACH l.tBH HERE

lit (here ii mi emit in i address, Attach tab la

nc >-jpi is received.

Lycoming College Choir seeks your support

I wish to purchase the following Lycoming College Choir record
and/or make a contribution toward their touring program.

Please send me copies of the recording "Highlights of the 1978 Season",
recorded on the Campus by the Lycoming College Choir, at $6.00 each.
I have enclosed my check in the amount of $ . I would like to

make the following tax deductible donation toward the touring program of the
Choir. $ (amount) Please make checks payable to the Lycoming
College Choir. Thank you for your support.

Total amount enclosed $

My name is:

Street Address:

Zip:

Please mail this form and your check/s to: Lycoming College Choir,
Dr. Fred Thayer, Director, Lycoming College, Williamsport, PA 17701.






